SEPT. 12, 2020 | KANSAS VS. COASTAL CAROLINA POSTGAME NOTES

Kansas JAYHAWKS vs Coastal Carolina CHANTICLEERS

Saturday, September 12, 2020 | 9 p.m. CT | David Booth Kansas Memorial Stadium | Lawrence, Kan.

KANSAS CAPTAINS: Api Mane, Takulve Williams, Thomas MacVittie, Kyle Thompson, Sam Burt, Denzel Feaster, Kyron Johnson.

DEBUTS AT KU
- Offense: Lawrence Arnold, Daniel Hishaw Jr., Jalon Daniels
- Defense: Karon Prunty, DuQue Mayberry, Keneal Caldwell

FIRST TIME STARTERS AT KU
- Offense: Thomas MacVittie, Takulve Williams
- Defense: Karon Prunty, Steven Parker

MISCELLANEOUS:
- Kansas received the opening-kick

TEAM NOTES
- Kansas’ all-time record goes to 588-650-58

OFFENSIVE NOTES
- Takulve Williams tied his 2019 season totals in receptions with four in the first quarter, adding his fourth reception on a 16-yard pass by Miles Kendrick. Williams tallied his fifth reception in the second quarter on a 3-yard pass from Kendrick and finished with a new career-high seven receptions for 38 yards. His previous best of three receptions for 17 yards came at Oklahoma State in 2019.
- At the 2:29 point of the third quarter, Kendrick connected with Andrew Parchment on a 14-yard touchdown. The touchdown pass was the second of Kendrick’s career and the first since 2017 (Rutgers). The touchdown reception for Parchment was his eighth of his career.
- At the 0:04 point of the third quarter, running back Velton Gardner took a 61-yard rush to the house. The touchdown was the third of his career and also the longest rush of his career. With the run, he surpassed his career high in rushing yards with 81. His previous high of 61 yards was set at TCU in 2019.
- Kansas scored 14 points in the third quarter, marking the first time the Jayhawks have completed the feat since the third quarter against Iowa State (Nov. 23, 2019).
- Kendrick netted his second passing touchdown on a 5-yard throw through the air to Lassiter, setting a new single-game high for passing touchdowns, passing yards, completions and attempts.
- The Jayhawks’ 178 rushing yards on Saturday were the most since rushing for 259 against Texas last season. The tandem of Gardner and Pooka Williams Jr., combined for 148 yards, while quarterback Thomas MacVittie added a career-high 37 yards.
- Kendrick completed a career-high 15-of-24 passes for 156 yards on Saturday. Kendrick also connected with Parchment on a 14-yard touchdown in the third quarter.
- Lassiter came down with the longest catch of his career in the fourth quarter, grabbing a 37-yard reception on a Kendrick throw.
- Lassiter’s third of his career, adding one in each of the last two seasons.
- Kansas recorded a 4th-and-1 conversion after a Daniel Hishaw rushing attempt to the Coastal Carolina 48, marking the fourth-consecutive game KU has had a successful 4th-down conversion dating back to last season.

DEFENSIVE NOTES
- Davon Ferguson forced the second forced fumble of his career in the first quarter against Coastal Carolina quarterback Grayson McCall.
- Denzel Feaster set a new career high in tackles on Saturday, compiling seven tackles, surpassing his previous high of three set twice in 2016.
- Dru Prox reached double-digit tackles against the Chanticleers, for the second time in his career, compiling 11 tackles, which also tied his career-best total set against Coastal Carolina in 2019. Through four games last season, Prox led the Kansas defense with 39 tackles.
- Kenny Logan Jr., set a new career high in tackles with seven, surpassing his previous best of three, set three times in 2019.
- In his KU debut, Kansas cornerback Karon Prunty made his presence felt by registering four tackles, all of the solo variety.

SPECIAL TEAM NOTES
- Jacob Borcila connected on his first-career field goal at KU on Saturday, making a 47-yarder as time expired to end the first half.